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The Bullsheet, a forum for news, humor, and community dialogue, is funded by DCGA, 
stopped being funny in 2019, and is printed each day that classes are in session. Submis-
sions must be sent before our editors shamble into the office for next day publication via 
e-mail to: bullsheet@denison.edu. Submissions herein solely reflect the opinions of the 
authors.

Directed by: Jack
Delivered this morning by:  Ted played by Mick

 

WHO WOULD WIN IN A RACE

 Alright, listen up. Remember in elementary school when the coolest kid in school was just the kid 
who ran the fastest? Why can’t we bring that back? Here is my official ranking of the coolest people at 
Denison based on who I think could run the fastest. To be fair a lot of these don’t involve actual running but 
whatever.

 1.) Jakob Lucas. The kid just looks fast

 2.) Guy in golf cart. Cheating but still cool

 3.) Professor Rudd. This guy RUNS runs, Facebook group and everything. Big trailrunner and big  
 chiller

 4.) Deer (with antlers). The antlers make them more aerodynamic. 

 5.) Usain Bolt. Doesn’t go here but I feel like he’d be speedy

 6.) Tesla. Okay every year I’ve been here I’ve entered the stupid Tesla test ride raffle and I NEVER  
 hear back from them is this like some Denison-run scam?? I have literally in the past 4 years gone  
 from thinking Tesla is kind of cool to hating Tesla and I STILL haven’t heard of anyone winning the  
 test ride. Speak up Denison

 7.) Anyone with an electric skateboard. No further comments

REJECTED SATURDAY DARTIES

Ebaugh Pond Military-Style Mud Run (with guns)

Cuties play the beach but at 7am

Everyone dress as Batman and/or Sing 2 vs Spider-Man and/or Trolls World Tour

The Darty Boys (Hardy-Boys-themed darty)

Hey Mr. Dayger (Kid-Cudi-themed darty)

 
       - Jack May again
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MEGAMIND SEQUEL: WTF
 Alright guys, so I’m pissed. I, like many others, have been waiting patiently since 2010 for a se-
quel film to DreamWorks’ beautiful masterpiece, Megamind. For those of you out of the loop, Megamind 
was a hit animated film about a blue alien supervillian (Will Ferrell) and his epic ongoing battle with 
beloved superhero Metro-Man (Brad Pitt). The film also stars David Cross, Tina Fey, and Jonah Hill, and 
it’s so so so so good guys seriously. 

 And then, one fateful day, it happened. The announcement was made.

 And my heart was broken.

 The sequel will be a television series, streaming exclusively on Peacock, that follows Megamind 

as he tries to become a superhero social media influencer. It is not confirmed as to whether the original 

cast will be returning.

 What. The. Fuck. DreamWorks.

 No one watches Peacock and this sounds like the worst plot for a sequel ever. 

 But whatever, I guess Incredibles 2 sucked too.

           - Jack May

First: I’m going to hop off the plane at LAX. (ITEMS IN POSSESSION: dream & cardigan).

Second: Hop in the cab. (NOTE: I am here for the first time).

Third: I see the Hollywood sign (to the LEFT of the cab).

Fourth: Oh no, my tummy...

Fifth: I miss home bro...

Sixth: Pressure & nerves.

Seventh: “Taxi Man” turns on radio.

Eighth: JAY-Z song is on.

Ninth: JAY-Z song is on.

Tenth: JAY-Z song is on.

SPRING BREAK PLANS

P

- Slayter Box 9015


